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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Chiappa Firearms Now Exclusive Distributor of Charles Daly Firearms
DAYTON, OH – Chiappa Firearms, a market
leading brand of rifles, shotguns, handguns and
historic replica muzzleloaders is proud to be the
exclusive worldwide distributor of Charles Daly
Firearms. Charles Daly, one of the oldest names
in the shooting sports, is known for importing
high quality shotguns, rifles and handguns. Initial
Charles Daly product offerings will include semiauto shotguns, pump action shotguns, side-byside shotguns, over-under shotguns and
handguns.
Founded by Charles Daly and August Shoverling in the late 1870s, Charles Daly firearms has a rich history of
sourcing and importing some of the finest firearms available from a cadre of the best manufacturers in the
world. Over the history of Charles Daly these gun makers have included Heym, Shiller, H. A. Lindner, Sauer,
J&W Tolley of England, Newman, Lefever Arms, Beretta, Bernadelli and Miroku. In 2008 Charles Daly Defense
was formed as the brand designation for handguns, AR-15 rifles and other tactical oriented firearms supplied
by various manufacturers worldwide.
Charles Daly and Charles Daly Defense are reentering the worldwide firearms market with an exceptional and
varied stable of products including the famous Triple Barrel shotgun product line, the exceptional CA612 line
of semi-automatic shotguns, the 300 Series line pump action shotguns, Over/Under and Side-by-Side
shotguns. Charles Daly Defense will offer the innovative AK-9 Pistol.
Charles Daly Shotguns and Charles Daly Defense AK-9 Pistols are now available.
For more information please visit: www.CharlesDaly.com.
ABOUT THE CHIAPPA GROUP
Chiappa Firearms USA, Ltd. (USA branch in Dayton, Ohio created to provide technical and commercial
assistance to the most important market) is part of a group of companies that refers to the Chiappa family
and it is based in Italy. Founded by Ezechiele Chiappa in 1958 as Armi Sport, the Chiappa Group is made of
four separate divisions including Armi Sport (replica firearms), Kimar (target shooting, defense, small caliber
firearms and blank, signal), ACP (laser training system) and Costa (metal surface treatment). The Chiappa
Group manufactures a wide range of firearm models for many different market segments. Current models
include replicas of American historic weapons and muzzleloaders, classic lever action shotguns and rifles,
pistols and rifles in .22lr caliber, alarm guns, air guns and the most innovative revolver on the market, the
Chiappa Rhino.
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